
                                                            Youth CornerYouth CornerYouth CornerYouth Corner    
    Wow what a spring!!  As we move into the summer months we have some  awesome things coming up. We Wow what a spring!!  As we move into the summer months we have some  awesome things coming up. We Wow what a spring!!  As we move into the summer months we have some  awesome things coming up. We Wow what a spring!!  As we move into the summer months we have some  awesome things coming up. We 
have our summer blast the 23rd of May. We have our Senior Banquet on the 17th. Please make sure that you have our summer blast the 23rd of May. We have our Senior Banquet on the 17th. Please make sure that you have our summer blast the 23rd of May. We have our Senior Banquet on the 17th. Please make sure that you have our summer blast the 23rd of May. We have our Senior Banquet on the 17th. Please make sure that you 
are keeping up with dates and service.  We have a lot of work and fruit to bear!   Seniors make sure we have are keeping up with dates and service.  We have a lot of work and fruit to bear!   Seniors make sure we have are keeping up with dates and service.  We have a lot of work and fruit to bear!   Seniors make sure we have are keeping up with dates and service.  We have a lot of work and fruit to bear!   Seniors make sure we have 
pictures of you by  the 13th.  Don’t forget Family VBS May 31st pictures of you by  the 13th.  Don’t forget Family VBS May 31st pictures of you by  the 13th.  Don’t forget Family VBS May 31st pictures of you by  the 13th.  Don’t forget Family VBS May 31st ––––June 3rd. June 3rd. June 3rd. June 3rd.     

    
 

    
    
    
    
    
    
                        

We have an awesome VBS  planed. Material is now We have an awesome VBS  planed. Material is now We have an awesome VBS  planed. Material is now We have an awesome VBS  planed. Material is now 
available, for all teachers, in Steve’s office.  We also will available, for all teachers, in Steve’s office.  We also will available, for all teachers, in Steve’s office.  We also will available, for all teachers, in Steve’s office.  We also will 
need lots of help this month to build some dinosaurs and need lots of help this month to build some dinosaurs and need lots of help this month to build some dinosaurs and need lots of help this month to build some dinosaurs and 
decorations :)!   decorations :)!   decorations :)!   decorations :)!    

            Senior Banquet:  Senior Banquet:  Senior Banquet:  Senior Banquet:      We need  at least 4We need  at least 4We need  at least 4We need  at least 4----5 pictures of you.  Please, have your pictures to Ste-5 pictures of you.  Please, have your pictures to Ste-5 pictures of you.  Please, have your pictures to Ste-5 pictures of you.  Please, have your pictures to Ste-
ve by the 13th of May. These pictures will go in a video for that night.  ve by the 13th of May. These pictures will go in a video for that night.  ve by the 13th of May. These pictures will go in a video for that night.  ve by the 13th of May. These pictures will go in a video for that night.      
Study: Study: Study: Study: The Captivating Body Acts 2:47The Captivating Body Acts 2:47The Captivating Body Acts 2:47The Captivating Body Acts 2:47 

 Continued... People don’t care about all the bells and whistles; they want it to be true. If you 
preach love then everyone must love. If you preach acceptance everyone must be accepted etc.  
They just want it be accurate with what God wants.  It’s easy to see what is not in the word and 
what man has added. Some buy into the teachings of man and think that exceptions to the word are 
acceptable. Depending on the person the exception varies and their exceptions are the only right 
ones. They have been taught to trust their religious leaders to tell them what they need to believe. 
They trust them to tell them what exceptions we can make and what we can do or not do.  Then 
man makes them close-minded to the word.  The exact opposite of what is supposed to happen. 
Some have just taken ridiculous steps to get your attention.  They have taught you to put God in 
“x” manmade box and don’t challenge it.  Read your bible and find out for yourself whether or not 
they are right. Be fair-minded and check everything with the scriptures (Acts 17:11). What would 
it hurt?  

   The body of Christ we see in the New Testament did none of these ridiculous steps. That was the 
appeal. They didn’t hide anything. What you saw is what you got. What you are promised is what 
you get. The word is the word. An ace is an ace. Paul made that every clear on many occasions 
(Gal. 1:6-10; 2 Cor. 4:1-2; 2 Cor. 2:17). Not only that but they lived it too, as we see in Acts and 
the letters.  Even in the face of death and persecution they lived it and never let anyone prevent 

them from obeying God.  To be continued….                                                                                                                                                                                         ~ Steve Johnson 

 

May 3rd Area Wide Midway 

May 17th Senior Banquet 

May 23rd Summer Blast 

May 31st– June 3rd VBS 

June 4th Kick Ball @ Park 

June 8th Search the Scriptures begins 

June 11th 3 on 3 Basket Ball Tourn. 

June 19th Six flags 

June  25th TNT 

June 28th  Devo 

2015 VBS 


